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And the angel said to them: “Be not afraid; for 

behold, I bring you Good News of great 

joy that will be for all people:  for unto 

you is born this day in the city of  

David, a Savior, who is Christ the 

Lord.  And this will be a sign for 

you:  you will find a baby 

wrapped in swaddling 

clothes and lying in a  

manger: (Luke 2:10-12) 

It is beautiful to med-

itate on these words 

and try to imagine 

how we would have 

responded to this call 

and, even more, how 

we would have respond-

ed to the cry of this      

Precious Baby. The shep-

herds believed this word sent 

from Heaven for them, and we 

remember them each Christmas be-

cause they did believe, and more than that, 

they responded with charity. Today we are still called 

and asked to respond to the Child lying in the 

manger.  And it is truly in recognizing the Lord    

in humble and  lowly circumstances that He     

presents Himself that we are able to experience 

the joy of Christmas, and indeed, of God Himself. 

Today our Lord calls to us through the poor and the 

needy, the weak and the lonely, the unborn and the     

elderly, the sick and the suffering. As Christmas draws 

near again we see this reality lived out in our lives and    

in the work here at Saint Gianna’s. The joy of the Holy 

Season resonates in those who support us and are a part 

of this beautiful work of God.  We look back in amaze-

ment and in gratitude at what God has done 

these past years. This fall, the 95th baby 

was born and lovingly placed for 

adoption. We also are blessed to 

have at this time three     

newborns living in our 

home and a two year old 

who brings laughter and 

joy and simplicity to 

our hearts each day.      

Glory to God for 

His great kindness 

to us in the gift of 

these children and 

in the lives of their 

mothers. In many ways 

the work of the Saint 

Gianna Home is the work 

of Advent and Christmas, in 

that we see repeated through-

out the year the preparation,     

expectation and the joy and excitement 

of each newborn baby.  Our work continues as 

we bring each one of them and their mothers into a rela-

tionship with the tiny Babe who changes the world and our 

hearts forever. It is His power and His love that changes 

their lives. 

The spirit of Christmas, of love and of sharing and of great 

joy, has indeed blessed the beautiful work of Saint Gianna’s 

and many mothers and their own precious little ones. For 

each of you who have contributed spiritually or financially 

to this ministry, please know of our deep gratitude to you 

and of our prayers for you.  May the joy of the New-

born Infant Jesus richly bless each of you and your 

families! 
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Whitney and Keagen Geianna and Kassity Heather holding Augustine, “Gus” Julia with Joseph and Gemma 

*A special thank you goes to Kelly Schanilec for taking so much time and sharing her talents in taking pictures of our residents.                                                                
These pictures are shown throughout this newsletter.  We are grateful for this tremendous gift.   Thank you Kelly! 

This past year has indeed been a year of many blessings at Saint 
Gianna’s. Thank you for your support and kindness to the     
mothers and children who call Saint Gianna’s Home, their home.    
Indeed it is not just during the Christmas season, that it feels like 
Christmas here. The joy of Christmas, the joy of Saint Gianna, fills 
our Home throughout the year.  
 

This fall was filled with much joy and many special occasions. Our 
housemother, Becky, who was with us more than three years returned 
to get married to Kyle at Saint Stanislaus Catholic Church (pictured 
above left). Our former resident Kate, mother of Dominic, was     
married to Chad in November. They are pictured above with Dominic, 
who is now six years old. We ask your prayers for both of these 
beautiful couples. Pictured to the left are Father Joseph and the    
triplets who were conceived through the intercession of Saint Gianna. 
Gianna, Jackson and Olivia turned four in July and came for their 
annual visit to Saint Gianna’s and brought a lot of joy to our 
Home as they do each day to their own parents, Brad & Wendy. 
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Sometimes, life doesn’t go the way you expect it to. 
There are hills and valleys along the way, roadblocks and 

obstacles that come out of nowhere. When my husband and 
I started the adoption journey, we had hoped that the path 

would finally be smooth for us. It was not. We suffered disappoint-
ment. We lost a baby. We almost gave up. And we finally gave it to God. Then a call 
came from our adoption agency. In January 2010, we met a birth mom from Saint 
Gianna’s, and she chose us to parent her baby. Less than a month later, we traveled 

to the hospital on a snowy day, and we held Jacob for the first time.  

The night of his birth, we stayed in the hospital room next to Jacob’s birth mom, and 
she let him sleep in our room. He slept, we didn’t. Every little baby snort and coo he 
made, I was next to his bassinette, checking him, touching him. When feeding time 
came, and I held him close in the dark of that first night, he opened his newborn eyes 

and stared into mine, and I knew: This one was for keeps.  

Since then, Jacob has grown from a cooing baby to a racing 4-year-old. He has an angelic face and a mischievous grin. 
When people ask where he gets his blue eyes, I say, “His birth mom has beautiful blue eyes, just like his.” We have been 
fortunate to keep in contact with both of Jacob’s birth parents and his birth grandparents. This boy has no shortage of love in 
his life. And every day, every SINGLE day, I thank God for him, for them, for their decision, and for the family that at 

one time I thought I’d never have. Sometimes, life isn’t what you expect . . . it’s better.  ~Hank and Jen Poncelet 

 

A good friend recently wrote, “We know God 

loves adoption, and it is His plan for every one 

of us - He loves it when we do things like He 

does.”  Even though adoption is not an easy thing, God in His providence can 

bring great grace out of heartbreak.  We have only to look at the Infant Jesus in the 

manger to begin to understand this. 

Our adopted daughter, Emanuela, just turned one and is a beautiful, thriving little 

girl.  She loves to chatter, sing, clap, “give five”, dance, run, eat snacks, rumpus 

with her big brother, read books, snuggle with Mom and Dad, and go on outings 

(shopping…).  Her favorite song is “You Are My Sunshine”, and she truly is the 

light of our lives.  Her birth family is at the very top of who we are most grate-

ful for this Christmas.  They have shown us, in the most concrete way, the love and sacrificial self-gift of God.  They 

will always be in our hearts and prayers, and we encourage everyone to continue to be a part of the Culture of Life through 

their support and love for birth parents and families.  ~Matthew and Sarah Komprood 

We have been incredibly blessed by being able to 
build our family through the gift of adoption. The 
selflessness of a mother choosing life for her child 
and making an adoption plan is in our eyes the 

most beautiful act of love that we truly admire. We’re forever grateful to    
Everlee’s first mom for choosing life for her, and for the gift of being able     
to be her parents. It truly is an honor to be able to love and raise this 
precious child!  ~Steve & Jen Osvold 

Each child born here at Saint Gianna’s is celebrated and loved as a tremendous blessing from God. There is no part of our 
work that gives greater joy than seeing the miracle of life - what God has been knitting together in a mother’s womb is all of a 
sudden made visible and embraced. One of the profound ways that we have witnessed the love of our Lord here at Saint 
Gianna’s is in seeing the birthmothers who, because of their difficult circumstances, choose adoption for their precious child. 
They do so, not because they lack love or concern, or the desire to keep their child, but because of their self-sacrificing love 
for that child.  
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“For I know the plans I have for 
you, says the Lord, plans to 
prosper you and not to harm 
you, plans to give you hope and 
a new future” (Jer. 29:11).             

I found out I was pregnant in February of 2014, and thought my 
world was ending; now I can look back and see that God       
had plans for a new beginning for me.  I moved into the Saint 
Gianna Home that same month with a firm desire to choose life 
for my baby, but uncertain of anything else. I was torn between 
parenting and adoption. A couple of weeks after moving        
into Saint Gianna’s  home I met an amazing couple, Ryan and 
Robin, who had come with friends to visit Saint Gianna’s          
to pray.  We were introduced, and I think both of us thought 
immediately there was something special about the other.  We 

developed an amazing relationship, and as I progressed in my adoption decision, they began the process to be able to 
adopt. They were a part of my pregnancy and many exciting moments, and I knew they were the perfect family for my 
daughter.  My perfect little girl was born on October 17th; and from the moment I saw her, I loved her. Actually I 
loved her from the moment I knew she existed inside me, but I was only sixteen, and that is why I chose adoption: 
not only for me, but for her.  I love her with my whole heart, but Ryan and Robin could give her a home as a married 
couple, happy parents who were ready for a baby and the responsibilities of parenting her. They will all always be a 
part of my life and in my heart and prayers. ~Devan 

It took me a while to come up with a way to start the story of how we 
ended up with a beautiful little girl.  I guess it all started when Robin 
and I found each other – at the young age of 16.  We have been 
together since that age, high school sweethearts, married for close 
to 10 years.  Much to our surprise and also with much sadness we 
learned that maybe getting pregnant wasn’t as easy as just saying 
“we’re ready.”  We tried for several years with no luck. There were 
many hospital visits to investigate what was wrong – all of which 
came back with no clear answer.  The only answer that I can think is: 
God had a different plan for us!  You see, from a medical stand-
point, there was no reason why we were not getting pregnant. The 

doctors did give us some options with different operations but we were not comfortable with much of what was offered.  Robin 
had a co-worker/friend who offered a different path to fulfilling our dreams.  And that’s where the story of when we met        

Devan began. 

It was a cold day in the middle of the 2014 winter when Robin and I made a trek up to Warsaw, ND.  The trip was planned to 
visit Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home and pray to Saint Gianna for help with our infertility issues.  This was our first of many trips 
to the Gianna Home, and it’s burned into my memory.  We visited with Father Joseph and Mary Pat, and Robin’s friend, about 
our challenges over the past several years.  We prayed to Saint Gianna in the Chapel and visited the rest of the home.  After a 
quick tour, we went across the street to take a peak in the chapel, and once we finished that short tour, we started walking back 
toward the Gianna Home.  Mary Pat was walking towards us with this young girl, she was smiling and glowing.  This was the 
first meeting we had with Devan.  It was brief, five minutes, but afterwards both Robin and I knew that our meeting had a 
purpose.  And that purpose was our beautiful little girl…Rylee Jayde.  Prior to meeting Devan we had only discussed 

adoption a few times in passing.  Our intent on visiting the 
Gianna’s Home that day was to pray for our own struggle with 
infertility.  After meeting Devan for those few brief minutes we 

knew adoption was now our path. 

The Gianna Home provided an opportunity not only for us to       
become parents, but to give us another gift: The gift of an 
extension of our family.  Our adoption is an open adoption. 
Because of that we have grown to love Devan.  Through her 
pregnancy we’ve spent many hours together, getting to know 
each other, sharing past memories, and talking about creating 
new ones.  We’ve had the opportunity to meet her family and 
spend time together with them at their home as well as 
ours.  Robin and I both think of Devan not only as the birth 

mother of Rylee, but as a daughter.  ~Ryan & Robin Wall 
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Special thanks to the Deacon Howard J. and Hertha 

M. Hunkler Endowment Fund (through Catholic 

Extension) whose generosity has helped us very much with 

much needed projects over the years, and in addition, will pro-

vide flowers on our grounds in the spring. We are so grateful. 

Please pray for the souls of Deacon Howard and Mrs. Hertha 

Hunkler. Also, please pray for the continued good work and 

health of Sister Marie Hunkler, OSB and also Father Jerome 

Hunkler who has been serving the Diocese since 1983. 

Support the pro-life apostolate of Saint Gianna’s Maternity 

Home by contributing to our recently established Endowment 

Fund through the Community Foundation of Grand Forks, East 

Grand Forks and Region. The Endowment Fund was begun by a 

generous gift to Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home from an anon-

ymous donor. The same donor has offered $25,000 in matching 

funds for gifts given to the endowment by the end of 2014.  

Endowed giving ensures that we can help mothers and babies 

long into the future.  Tax advantages vary based on each do-

nor’s circumstances and on the gift method used.  Endowment 

gifts of $5,000 or greater per individual may qualify for the 40% 

North Dakota Tax Credit.  As an example, those in the 28% tax 

range, who give $5,000 would receive a federal estimated tax 

saving of $1,400 and ND income tax credit of $2,000.  The net 

cost of the contribution would be $1,600. For questions and 

more information, please contact the Community Foundation 

at communityfoundation@gofoundation.org or 701-746-0668.   

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home extends a big 
thank you to all who supported our calendar raffle to 
raise funds to help keep our residents warm this winter! 
$8000 was awarded over eleven days from October 1st 
through October 11th, with no drawing on Sunday. Maxine 
Schanilec, Grafton, ND, gets a special thank you and $500 for 
selling the most tickets for Saint Gianna’s. Listed below are this 
year’s winners: 

           October 1st ($500) - Steven Riske, Long Beach, CA 

   October 2nd ($1000) - Marlys Dotzenrod, Wyndmere, ND 

   October 3rd ($500) - Margaret Meagher, Grand Forks, ND 

   October 4th ($1000) - Elvern Vanyo, Warren, MN 

   October 6th ($500) - Lee & Linda Lessard, Grafton, ND 

   October 7th ($1000) - Jackie Hoselton, Drayton, ND 

   October 8th ($500) - Susanne Argenziano, Reynolds, ND 

   October 9th ($1000) - Rita Havis, Oslo, MN 

   October 10th ($1000) - Linda Balsdon, Langdon, ND 

   October 11th ($500) - James Sangrait, Park River, ND 

Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home has been chosen by Dakota 

Medical Foundation and Impact Foundation to participate in 

Giving Hearts Day 2015, a 24-hour online fundraising event 

that will be held on February 12, 2015. Contributions of $10 

or more will be matched by DMF or other generous donors.              

To support Saint Gianna’s and have your donation matched, 

simply go to impactgiveback.org on  February 12th.  

AmazonSmile is a 

simple and auto-

matic way for you         

to support Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home every time you 

shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, 

you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and con-

venient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added 

bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price 

to your favorite charitable organization. On your first visit to 

AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you need to select a chari-

table organization (Saint Gianna’s Home, Inc.) to receive       

donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping. 

They will remember your selection, and then every eligible 

purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will result in a       

donation.  

mailto:communityfoundation@gofoundation.org
http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/
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+HARRIET ALBERTSON by Ron & Linda Beare 
+MELVIN BICKLER, MARY SCHMALTZ by Brett & Cherie McAtee 
+ROGER BLOTSKY by Brenda K. Rohrich 
+KAREN BRAATEN, JEAN O’KEEFE by Gayle Clifford 
+SUZANN M. (STRICHERZ) BREEN by Wayne & Carol Denault, Gary & Sally Gramm, 

Gary & Maria Luna Mitchell 
+GRACE BRODEUR by Todd Burianek 
+ADRIAN CIHAK, ALICE GERMANSON by Norm & Joan Rhealt 
+THOMAS CUDMORE by Veronica Johansen, John & Dawn Miller 
+SHELBY DALLMANN by John & Mary Frolek 
+HAROLD DANCER, SANDRA DANCER, ARNOLD ALTENDORF, WILLARD      

ALTENDORF, WILLIAM & FLORENCE  ALTENDORF, by Clarice Dancer 
+DEACON HARRY DIDIER by wife, LaRene Didier 
+GREG DIMMER by Michael Steidl 
+BILL ENGLEHARDT, ED FEININGER, CHUCK HENKE, FRANK KAPPEL, 

WILFRED & ALICE KELLY by Doug & Deb Henke 
+BRYAN GRABANSKI by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, David & Karen Kamrowski, 

Shannon & Dena O’Connor 
+DR. JAMES GAUSTAD by wife, Sally Gaustad 
+MARY TESS HAMAN by Marge Helten, Cory & Carla McKelvey 
+LILLIAN HOVE, JAMES SCHLENK by Mike & Michelle Such 
+CLARENCE & PHYLLIS JUSTUS by Leon & Kathy Schliesman 
+HAROLD KAMROWSKI, JACK DONELAN by David & Karen Kamrowski 
+EVELYN KASPER by Ed & Betty Schall 
+MARTIN & FRANCES RISKE, JOSEPH & DOMINICA KIEDROWSKI by Steve & Lee 

Riske 
+ERVIN KNAUS by Clarence & Johanna Walski 
+VALERIAN KUZNIA, JIM ROBERTSON, ALICE ROGUS, JOANN ROGUS  by Rose 

Przybylski 
+NORBERT KOSIR by Michael Steidl  
+EDGAR LAFRENIERE by Shirley Suda 
+GEORGE LANDIS JR. by Jill Quarry 
+CECILIA LANDOWSKI by Iretta Marynik 
+DARLENE LIZAKOWSKI, JOAN SCHUMACHER by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski 
+PATRICIA MCDERMOTT by Allan & Marcy Cleem 
+RAE ANN & BRIDGET ANN MCGURRAN by Mike McGurran 
+LEO MISIALEK by James & LaVerne Mahar Costello, Iretta Marynik, Rose                 

Przybylski 
+RICHARD NARLOCK by Lois Durkin, Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, Clarence &     

Johanna Walski 
+TINA OOSTERWIJCK, JOHN H. SCHANILEC by Irene Schanilec 
+JERRY PILAN, WILLIAM HAZARD by Wally & Colleen Dalman 
+ROBERT PLUTOWSKI by wife, Dorothy Plutowski and family, Gary & Linda Babinski, 

Don & Susan Barclay, Todd Burianek, Lee & Sheila Czapiewski, Irene Duray, Mau-
rice & Mary Beth Feltman, Neal & Dawn Feltman, Roger & Yvonne Feltman, Wayne 
& Robin Feltman, Esther Grabanski, Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, John & Sharon 
Graves, Mike & Cecilia Grembowski, Tony & Vicky Gudajtes, Mary Pat Jahner, Mike 
& Janet LaBonte, Marie Lizakowski  Fred & Arlene Mondry, Mary Mondry, Sylvester 
& LaVonne Narlock, Dale & Judy Plutowski, Jason & Bethany Plutowski family, Rod 
& Julie Romuld, John & Rita Sanderson, Rod & Joan Schanilec, Anna Seeba, Alice 
Sevigny, David & Deb Slominski, Donald & Faye Swanstrom, Cathy & Rose Weiland 

+FRANK RUDNICK by Dan & Lola Rudnick 
+CHARLES & IRENE RUZICKA by Charles & Barbara Ruzicka 
+NANCY SUE GORDER SEVIGNY by John & Dawn Miller 
+PHYLLIS SIMON by husband, Raymond and family, Jeff & Carol Bellmore, Gate City 

Bank of Fargo,  Bruce & Betty Conkins, Dr. Peter & Ann Graham, Knute & Charlotte 
Henning, Pat & Jane Indergaard, Robert & Mary Iwan, Jack & Jacqueline Knopp, 
Michael & Julie Marek, Denny & Delores Myerchin, Chris & Lori Peterson, Frank & 
Marge Ratti, Steven & Melanie Ratti, Paul & Pauline Savageau, Sandy Seltob, 
Duane & Jackie Simon, Mary Beth Solheim, Brian & Harriet Turner, Dan & Loretta 
Wentz 

+PETE SIMONSON by Steven & Melissa Kuhlman 
+HARVEY SKJERVEN by Sheila Trontvet 
+PIUS WENTZ by Mary Frelich, Joe & Naomi Fritel, Rick & Mary Ann Ginther 
+NAOMI WANZEK by David & Barb Hogan 
+ALICE ZASTOUPIL by Bernard & Bernie Zastoupil 
+SYLVIA ZOLONDEK by Jim & Kathy Gudajtes 

Birth of Laydon Woods to Jon & Stephanie Woods by Todd Burianek 
Birth of Josephine Cecilia Morgan by Gary & Linda Babinski, Kelly & 

Keila Baker 
Ed Heidelberger’s 70th birthday by Nick & Lynn Lane family 
Mary Anderson’s 60th birthday by Paul & Barb Loegering 
Delores Hackenberg’s birthday by Terry & Mary Ann McKenna 
Our 67th wedding anniversary by Steve & Lee Riske 
1st birthdays of great grandchildren, Olivia Anderson & William                  

Anderson by Chuck & Kay Morehead 
Birth of three grandchildren in 11 days by Roy & Betty Paton 
Father Gary Luiten’s birthday by Irene Schanilec 
Paul & Colleen’s 40th wedding anniversary by Irene Schanilec 
Father James Ermer’s birthday by John & Jan Klocke 
Steve & Suellen’s 25th anniversary by Tom & Mary Dusek, Todd 

Burianek 
Sister Genevieve Merrick’s 70th jubilee anniversary of profession by 

Brett & Cherie McAtee 
Spencer Kuhlman’s confirmation by Steve & Melissa Kuhlman 
Marriage of Naval Lieutenant Patrick Kappel & Grace Alcancia     

Kappel (9-02-14) by Brian & Ev Kappel 
Jessica Gowan’s birthday by Joan Schanilec 

Birth of first grandchild, Mackenzie Marie Marek by Michael & Julie 
Marek 

40 Days for Life campaign by Joan Schaefer 
By Roger & Sandy Schuster 
For 3 great grandchildren: Paisley Rose, Kittson & Marshall Marion 

by Rose Przybylski 

Father Thanaiah Mareni, Father Alex King by Mike McGurran 
All sidewalk counselors during the 40 Days for Life campaign by 

Chuck & Kay Morehead 
Dave & Kim Klocke by John & Jan Klocke 
Matthew & Laura Devick’s anniversary by John & Jan Klocke 
Father William Sherman by Richard E. Narlock family 
Dan & Rose Dotzenrod for Christmas by Christine Dotzenrod       

Childress 

End to abortion by Brian Beaton 
By David & Karen Kamrowski 
By Steven & Melissa Kuhlman 
By Gay Webster 
By Molly Weisz 
For living and deceased members of the Eismann & Stoltman       

families by Wilbert & Mary Jane Eismann 
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